ACTIVE REACH
PHASE 2 -BANBURY GRIMSBURY
A CONSORTIA BETWEEN LOCAL ORGANISATIONS

To address the most critical levels of inactivity and the inequality gap across Oxfordshire, which is
set to widen as a result of the coronavirus pandemic.
Community-based, collaborative project to increase the activity levels to reach those in the greatest
need, supporting physical and mental wellbeing, and life chances.
Co-designed approach developed cooperatively with system partners and community bodies
working with culturally diverse communities utilising a multi-faceted and place-based approach.

ACTIVITIES
Gym, football, table tennis, Squash group activities
Online and face to face activity classes including
Zumba, Boxercise, Aerobics, HIIT etc
Training courses 5 x PT instructors, Dementia and
Exercise

PARTICIPANTS

Range

Taking part in

Asian British / Asian – 61%

Sessions

Black British / Black – 22%

1024

324

0 – 18yrs – 56%
19 – 54yrs - 30%
54+
- 14%

That was something
good that had come
out of the lockdown where you've gone
from not knowing
anything to becoming
a Physical Trainer.
Never in a million years
did I think I'd do that!

Seated exercise classes
Taekwondo, Gymnastics
Swimming, Camp Adventure
Reduced leisure centre memberships
Learn to / water confidence swim programme

Mixed – 3%
White British / White – 14%

Previously, I’ve not been a very
physically active person. I don't
like exercise and things like
that. But I gave it a go. And I
liked it, actually it was the only
way, I felt, to get me out. I need
that extra push. It was having
that support and knowing that
other people are doing it. And
having a target. So it did
change my mind and convince
me that actually, this is
something I need to do.

"Active Reach" is funded by the
Sport England Tackling Inequalities
Fund (TIF)

ACTIVE REACH
LEARNING
People felt a sense of pride, purpose and motivation.
It improved the physical and mental wellbeing of those
involved.
It helped to foster new connections and relationships.

It supported new groups and communities
who had not previously engaged in physical
activities.
The experience allowed plans to be put in
place so they could be sustained long-term.

Going forward, what have we learned from Phase Two of Active Reach in Banbury Grimsbury and how can we take
this learning into future projects?
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Motivation

Learning

Participants were motivated
by those helping them. Staff
found it motivational working
alongside others who shared a
commitment to the work, an d
seeing the impact it had.

Accepting that things might
fail, being transparent about
what went wrong, and learning
with partners about what we
can learn helped to strengthen
the project.
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Inclusion

Trust

Participants were motivated
by those helping them. Staff
found it motivational working
alongside others who shared a
commitment to the work, and
seeing the impact it had.

Involving local leaders
built on existing
relationships and trust
within the community.
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Mutual Benefit

Passion and Beief

Every story mentions the
positive impact involvement had
on their physical and mental
wellbeing. Helping others in
turn helped to give them a sense
of purpose and fulfilment.

The passion staff and volunteers
felt was infectious, it inspired
people to take part and helped to
keep people going through
challenging times.

7
People felt conected
One connection often led onto another, for
instance connections with the Mosque community
opened up connections to people involved in
community food activities.

